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challenges it faces in its habitats. "The Adventures of Starry, 
the Brave Sturgeon" is suited for children aged 8-13 years. 
A coloring book was also designed for children aged 4-7. 

The e-book and the coloring book were written in English 
and translated into nine languages of the Danube region: 
Bulgarian, German, Croatian, Romanian, Serbian, Slovak, 
Slovenian, Hungarian and Ukrainian. 

The e-books, pdfs as well as the coloring book are avail-
able free of charge under this link: https://www.danube-iad.
eu/index.php?item=educational_issues
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As an active network, the 
International Association for 
Danube Research (IAD) wants 
to go beyond the development 
of scientifi c core topics on en-
vironmental issues. The IAD 
scientists know how important 
near-natural rivers and associ-
ated wetlands are for human 
well-being. The role of healthy 
river landscapes such as the 

Danube, which connects 10 countries in Europe, has be-
come increasingly important in recent decades. In order to 
increase awareness of the conservation of aquatic habitats 
and their animal and plant species, the IAD has published 
an e-book for children in cooperation with the Institute for 
Integral Development and Environment, Slovenia. It tells the 
adventures of a small sturgeon in the river and sea and the 

New children´s book on sturgeons released by IAD

cupy their former home upriver and to again become an 
expected and iconic sight all along the Danube.
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The precise form of the solution We Pass will seek for 
the Iron Gates impasse is still under review. Initial studies 
are still ongoing, establishing the most effective and least 
disruptive way to get Danube fi sh migrating once again.

We Pass is combining its efforts with the similar and 
complementary programmes already in place across the 
region, addressing sturgeon migration, a key piece of the 
overall Danube conservation puzzle. Getting the sturgeon 
over this single set of obstacles will truly help them to reoc-
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Obituary Univ.-Prof. Dr. Elsa Leonore Kusel-Fetzmann 

The “Grande Dame” of Austria’s Hydrobotany, Univ. Prof. 
Dr. Elsa Leonore Kusel-Fetzmann has passed away on 16 
April 2020. We sadly have to accept this ultimate incident 
of her long life.

Prof. Kusel began her studies at the University Vienna 
in 1950 and fi nished her doctoral thesis entitled ‘Contribu-
tions to Algal Sociology’ in June 1956. This study already 
sparked her interest on fl oodplain waters of the River Dan-
ube as well as on biomass estimates of algal abundances 
and algal cultivation (Fetzmann 1956). In the same year 
she was employed at the Institute for Plant Physiology, 
University Vienna, by her doctor-father and head of the In-
stitute, Prof. Karl Höfl er. In the following years, Kusel pub-
lished physiological lab work on algae as well as studies 
in the fi eld (e.g. Fetzmann 1958). Together with Höfl er, she 
published a pioneering work on Neusiedler See in 1959 
(Höfl er & Fetzmann 1959) and participated in the SIL-con-

gress held in Austria with a paper on algal sociology of 
Danube fl oodplain lakes (Fetzmann 1961a). Latest at the 
congress if not earlier, she met Prof. Heinz Löffl er and Prof. 
Reinhard Liepolt, both crucial for her career. Her Habilita-
tion described the algal vegetation in fl oodplain lakes of 
the River Danube (Fetzmann 1963). The ‘Kardinal-Innitzer 
Award’ was granted to her for this study and she acquired 
the ‘venia legendi’ for Plant Physiology, Ecology and Hy-
drobotany. A year later, 1964 she married Dr. Hermann 
Kusel, a schoolteacher and marine algologist. Her publica-
tion oeuvre from that time is multifaceted including articles 
with physiological, ecological or systematic content. Be-
sides her continuous interest in peat bogs throughout her 
career (e.g. Fetzmann 1961b), her opus contains marine 
work (e.g. together with her later husband, Fetzmann & 
Kusel 1962), studies on macrophytes (e.g. Kusel-Fetzmann 
& Lew 1972) as well as investigations on special habitats 


